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thinke that the poorest hee that is in England hath a life to live
as the greatest hee',1 and ought therefore to be allowed to vote.
Ireton, on the contrary, laid down the principle that no one
had a right to the vote unless he had a permanent fixed interest
in the kingdom, or, in other words, that the voters should be
confined to 'persons in whom all land lies, and those incorpora-
tions in whom all trading lies'. In fact Ireton was arguing, very
much like the nineteenth-century conservative, that the franchise
should be restricted to those who had a stake in the country.2
Rainborow rejoined that the foundation of all law is in the
people and jthat every man born in England could not by law
of God or by law of nature be deprived of his vote. Ireton
replied that, if one man had an equal right with another in the
choosing of him that should govern him, eby the same right of
nature, hee hath an equal right in any goods hce sees'.3
Cromwell thought that manhood suffrage tended to anarchy.
Probably his fears were increased when one speaker hoped to
live to see the day when king and lords and property would all
be thrown down.4 Later the same speaker thought that the
power of kings and lords was a branch of tyranny.5 In the end
the discussion left the more general question of kingship and
turned to Charles L He was reviled as a man of blood, and any
agreement with him was denounced as the maintenance of those
principles of tyranny which God had declared against, as the
many successes he had granted the army proved.6 By this time
Cromwell was getting impatient. He was also alarmed at the
decline of discipline. He carried a resolution that representative
officers and agitators should be sent back to their regiments.7
Although there were meetings of the general council of the army
as late as January 1648, for all practical purposes the experi-
ment of governing an army by a system of representation was
over. The representative general council of the army was re-
placed by a general council of its officers.
Meanwhile royalists had observed the army's increasing hosti-
lity to the king, Charles noted the appeals made in the general
council of the army to bring him, the chief delinquent, to jus-
tice, and being anxious to secure liberty of action he escaped
and fled to Carisbrooke in the Isle of Wight* He had expected
to find a welcome there, but after some hesitation the governor
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